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Abstract 
The optimization using the classical variational formulation for layered structures i cumbersome b cause of 
additional equilibrium and continuity conditions at interfaces between the layers. This is why a theoretical framework is 
established for evaluating internal stress fields by virtue of another variational principle. In the new formulation the 
transformation field analysis i used. 
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1. Introduction 
An optimization procedure is proposed to find the eigenstress distributions that adjust the 
stresses in layers to certain required levels. The eigenstresses are introduced by prestressing offibers 
in individual layers. Applications that would improve the load-bearing capacity of structures under 
compressive loads are explored. In an example, we examine the effect of an optimal distribution of 
eigenstresses that is produced by prestressing of fibers during the curing process of a composite 
layered cylinder. It is shown that such design would achieve significant and favorable changes in 
the internal stress field in the composite structure. In particular, the examples how that in 
comparison with base-lined composite design, the compressive stresses in the cylinder wall can 
principally be reduced and the local stability of the fibers (kinking) can be diminished. 
Standard structural optimization problems usually focus on the external shape of structural 
elements, distribution of material properties, or so, to satisfy certain cost or weight criteria [5]. For 
example, composite materials and structures are typically built of many plies of different orienta- 
tion, hence the optimization problems may address distribution of elastic stiffness in the structure 
[3]. Allaire and Kohn [1] employ the dual variational principle to find the minimum weight of 
a structure with variable lastic onstants. However, the result still depends on an initial guess. This 
does not appear in our problem. In the present study, the main variables are layer eigenstresses, 
which are linearly related to the local stresses by the transformation influence functions [2], in our 
case by the influence function matrix. This permits the formulation of a convex cost functional 
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which has a single minimum, and is independent of an initial guess as a part of solution 
process. 
2. Basic relations 
Denote by t2 E R3 the domain representing the body under consideration and F = FuLJI'p 
(Fu nFp = O) is its boundary. On Fu displacement li is prescribed and on Fp traction/i  is given. Total 
strain e is described as a sum of elastic part and eigenstress or eigenstrain, i.e., 
= e ~ + M2, ~ = e ~ + m, (1) 
~, is eigenstress, ee is elastic strain and m is eigenstrain. For the total strain the geometrical relations 
hold: 
e = t3TU, (2) 
where u is the vector of displacements and 
= 
0 0 0 dx3 
0 0 0 
~x2 ~x3 
0 0 
dXs dXz dxl 
(~X2 
Hooke's law for an anisotropic field is considered in the form (L is the stiffness matrix, M is its 
compliance, M = L -  1): 
(x) = M(x)  a (x) + m (x) 
or alternatively 
(3) 
= - 
Static equilibrium equations read: 
(3o- = 0 
(4) 
(5) 
when no body forces are considered for simplicity. 
By elimination of (r, and e, e e, the problem (1)-(5) leads to Navier equations for unknown 
displacements u:
- O(LdXu) + O(Lm) = 0 in f2 (6) 
or  
- -d (LdTu)+d2=O inO.  (7) 
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Assume now N disjoint locally homogeneous but generally anisotropic subdomains (layers), 
which we denote by Ok', k = 1, . . . ,  N. On each subdomain, Hooke's law holds: 
ek(x) = Mk(x)ak(X) + ink(x) (8) 
or alternatively 
ak(x) = Lk(x)ek(x) -- 2k(x), (9) 
where on subdomain k we define: L k and M k = (L k)- ~ are the material stiffnesses and compliances, 
respectively, ak are stresses and ek are strains, m k are eigenstrains and 2 k are eigenstresses. In case of 
the layered structures, an additional condition has to be introduced: along each interface between 
boundaries of the layers both equilibrium and compatibil ity have to be fulfilled. 
3. Variational principles 
As our aim is to obtain an optimal distribution of stresses in the layered structure, we start with 
the variational principle for a continuum. / i~[H-1 /z ( / ' ) ]  3 are prescribed tractions on Fp, 
li ~ [H 1/2 (t2)] 3 are given displacements on F.. The principle, which is equivalent to (6), then reads: 
we search for tr, 2 ~ Hdiv, 
Oa~j ) 
O'E~'~div~-~ Oij6R_2(~'2):~Xje[12(O ) , i=  1,2,3, 
and aonj = Pi on Fp (n is the unit outward normal to F), that minimize functional (Lagrangian 
principle in stresses that are connected with u by virtue of (9) and (2)): 
1-1,(u; 2) = ~l fa[a(x)]TM(x)a(x)dQ(x)- - f r f iT(x)u(x)dF(x) .  
In case of the layered structure this functional may formally be recast as 
1 " 
[Iu(ui; ~i) : ~ i~= l fo [ai (x)]r M, (x)tri(x) dt2i(x) _ fr fiT (x)u(x) dr (x) 
(10) 
(11) 
with the additional equilibrium and compatibil ity conditions along the interfaces between the 
layers, that follows from that principle after variation H. with respect o u. 
Because of the additional conditions, the formulation involving functional (11) is not suitable for 
our purpose. Therefore, we apply the transformation field analysis [2]. In this sense, we find local 
stresses tr i caused by the superposition of tr~ induced by the external load which is applied to the 
structure, and eigenstresses (2J), induced in m selected different layers, which have in layer 
j constant distribution. Consequently, we express a i in the form of the sum (the subscripts i runs 
over the number of the layers N) 
M 
a'(x) = ~r~(x) + .~ G,j(x)(2~), i = 1 . . . .  ,N, (12) 
J= l  
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and M ~< N. Matrix G,j is assembled from the appropriate functions, their meaning follows 
immediately from the definition. Under assumption that a~ = 0 for each admissible i (no external 
loading), G,j (for i, j being fixed) is equal to the distribution of stress in layer i due to the unit value of 
(,~J). Relation (12) is reached by a standard approach involving (7) which is valid in each 
subdomain, both equilibrium and compatibility conditions along the interfaces between the layers, 
a,jnj = ffi on Fp,, u = a or F,,, (2), (1) and (4). Substituting (12) into (11) we get the following 
functional: 
1 a~ -q'- ~ aij(,~J> M'  a~ + ~. aij(,~, j) dO,(x), (13) 
l - Iu(( '~'J))  = "2 /=0 , j= l  j= l  
where we assumed without loss of generality F = F,. 
Let us introduce 
(9 = {(2~); [).d,~] ~< (2')  ~< [2h"], i = 1 .... ,M} 
for [2 d''] and [2 h'i] given reals. Let Gij and the stress a~ be known for each admissible i andj. We 
can then formulate: 
Problem 3.1. Assume Fp = 0. Our aim is to find a minimum of H, on class (2 j) e (9. 
To clarify the problem, we restrict ourselves to finding an optimal distribution of the 
hoop stresses a~o in a cylindrical layered structure, and propose to accomplish this by introduc- 
ing certain eigenstresses (2~0) in hoop directions. The effect of radial and axial directions is 
neglected. 
If a solution can be found, it provides a distribution of hoop eigenstresses that is optimal with 
regard to the above choice of the objective function H,. The problem of minimum weighted 
variance of the hoop stresses throughout the structure follows from Problem 3.1, which, in view of 
(13), leads to 
I(().~0}) = ~ M~o (a~o)o + ~'. G°j(2Joo) dQ,(x)--,minimum, (14) 
i= l ,)Oi j= l  
where G .°.,J has the similar meaning to G,i in (12). This implies that after some algebra, one finds the 
following system of linear equations for the unknown (260): 
~., Akj(2Joo) = bk, Akj = ~, ,*,~"oo ~,,r° o,Jr° dO,(x), 
j= l  i=1  i 
bk= - -  ~ Moo(aoo)oG°kdf21(x),i i k, j  = 1, ... ,M. 
i=1  i 
(15) 
Note that if M = N, then (1 5) has a solution for the unknown eigenstresses in terms of prescribed 
loads that give specific values of (a~0)o, and prescribed magnitudes of local stresses a/0e. The 
solution is not unique and matrix G o has rank N - 1. For M < N, one can solve the above 
formulated optimization problem. 
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Fig. 1. Process of building the layered cylinder on a mandrel. 
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Fig. 2. Optimal distribution of prestress in fibers: maximum (20~0) = 2090 MPa, (a) rigid mandrel, (b) steel mandrel; 
maximum (2~0) = 1000 MPa, (c) rigid mandrel, (d) steel mandrel; maximum (2~0) = 0 MPa, (e) rigid mandrel, (f) steel 
mandrel. 
4. Results 
As an example of the above procedure, consider the layered cylinder described in Fig. 1. The 
inner radius is a = 9.75 m and the outer radius is b = 10.0 m. The thickness of each individual layer 
is 0.025 m. All composite layers are assumed to have the same elastic properties, E~ = 7000 MPa, 
E~ = 210000 MPa, v,o = 0.3, vo, = 0.01, i = 1 . . . .  ,10. Prestressing force Pj induces eigenstress 
2~0 and also (26o) in layer j, (a°o)i.j generate the influence function matrix (the hoop stress in layer 
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i due to the prestressing in layer j and no external loading), Rj is the reaction from the prestress on 
the mandrel. Axisymmetric load of 20 MPa is considered. 
The optimal fiber prestresses under the assumption of the prescribed eigenstresses in the first 
layer (having maximum values throughout the thickness of the structure) and a curing of the 
composite cylinder on a rigid mandrel and, alternatively, on a steel mandrel are presented in Fig. 2. 
In this case, simulating the real situation of construction of a composite layered structure, 
N=M-1.  
5. Discussion and conclusions 
The proposed method is useful in designing a wide range of structures, especially of laminated 
composite cylinders and geotechnical problems [4]. The results that can be obtained include 
mainly the evaluation of optimal eigenstresses that would redistribute the internal fields according 
to certain cost functionals and constrain for, and evaluation of transformation i fluence functions 
that can be used to formulate governing equations for solving elastoplastic, viscoelastic, or 
viscoplastic loading problems. Problems of the later kind are beyond the present scope, however, 
their solution would follow the procedure described here or in [3]. The transformation i fluence 
functions can also be derived to account for the effects of coupled fields, e.g., in piezoelectric and 
other electroelastic solids; this opens the way to optimization of coupled field problems. 
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